
Onboarding to grant claim user flow

charity receives a grant notification/
check in mail 


(Consider manual verification through 
Karen’s team - and collect e-mail for 

notification to be sent)

Charity onboarded

Email on file?

charity receives a grant notification on 
email (on file from GS)

The communication includes a link/ QR 
code to encourage the charity to create 

an account with PHL

Charity wants to register with PHL so 
scans QR code and is taken to the PHL 

signup/registration

Could also include some more information 
about PHL and what they do, maybe an 

added incentive.

Could ask them to upload some basic 
documents here or allow them to skip/do it 

later

How are we going to ask for an email that is 
an actual person email, not a business 

inbox?

If multiple emails on file, give an options to 
select the one they want.

do we want to send a confirmatione mail 
with a link to verify the email? I think we 

should especially if the primary email on PHL 
they add is different from the one pulled 

from GS

Claim profile

Name + EIN no.  


(data cross checked with GS)



Address will autofill (pulled from GS) 

Email ID on file

No email on file, only physical address

Send verification code to email

Send verification code via snail mail 

(this will take longer, and the proces

Enter verification code to claim profile

Sign up for a PHL account

Email (primary)


password 
Phone - landline/mobile (primary, 

secondary)

Agree to the T&C (read through or 

checkbox) CTA doesn’t activate until 
agreed. 

Emergency contact (maybe different 
wording): to have an alternate contact 
on file incase the primary isn’t available.

Account created

lets add/link your bank account now

Link> Success you email was 
confirmed > sign in

trustly flow begins> Featured banks + 
“cannot see your bank? search for 

more option here”

Redirected to trustly for bank account/
ACH linking.

Success! Bank account linked > back to 
PHL “your account has been 

successfully set up, view dashboard”

Dashboard

Available grant to claim

Banner/CTA something

Total funds available

Transaction history

active fundraisers? 

incase of multiple causes 


(out of scope at the moment)

Profile

Either modal or new page: 
Starts flow to claim grant - some sort of 

form that requests details - amount, 
bank details, duration (immediate/2-3 
business days), documents needed.  

What else do we need here?

CTA - Submit & Claim grant
success screen/ modal/ notification > 

redirected back to the dashboard, 
updated fund amount can be seen

option to withdraw some amount

view all / view details date range filter

funds divided according to each cause

goal amount (if active) 

amount made et

 edit/ update information
 set up security question
 enable 2FA
 Communication preferences

should have a notification on 
dashboard if pending items in profile

link/CTA in email to set up/claim their 
profile on PHL

Scan debit card for bank info (nice to 
have)

YesNo

YesNo

Get approval from Mission Control  
to process grant

Mandate example:


